If mitigation of black carbon (BC) particulate matter is accompanied by a decrease in 14 particle number emissions, and thereby by a decrease in global cloud condensation nuclei 15 (CCN) concentrations, a decrease in global cloud radiative forcing (a reverse "cloud 16 albedo effect") results. We consider two present-day mitigation scenarios: 50% reduction 17 of primary black carbon/organic carbon (BC/OC) mass and number emissions from fossil 18 fuel combustion (termed HF), and 50% reduction of primary BC/OC mass and number 19 emissions from all primary carbonaceous sources (fossil fuel, domestic biofuel, and 20 biomass burning) (termed HC). Radiative forcing effects of these scenarios are assessed 21 through present-day equilibrium climate simulations. Global average top-of-the-22 2 atmosphere changes in radiative forcing for the two scenarios, relative to present day 23 conditions, are +0.13 ± 0.33 W m -2 (HF) and + 0.31 ± 0.33 W m -2 (HC). 24
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Introduction 25
Black carbon (BC) both absorbs and scatters radiation, resulting in heating of the 26 atmosphere and reduction of solar radiation reaching the Earth's surface. Ambient 27 measurements indicate that freshly emitted BC eventually becomes co-mixed with other 28 compounds, such as sulfate, which are invariably less absorbing, but more hygroscopic, 29 than BC. Whereas particles containing a mixture of BC and non-absorbing, but 30 hygroscopic, components absorb proportionately more solar radiation than BC particles 31 alone, the lifetime of such particles against wet deposition decreases relative to that of 32 pure BC, leading to a complex interplay between enhanced radiative absorption but 33 shorter lifetime [Stier et al., 2007] . Accounting for the relative increase of BC since pre-34 industrial conditions allows reconciliation between satellite-derived and modeled 35 estimates of direct aerosol forcing [Myhre, 2009] . Mitigation of BC leads to a reduction 36 in (positive) top-of-the-atmosphere (TOA) direct radiative forcing, and therefore has been 37 population. Depending on the fraction of BC primary particles that eventually become 46 CCN (a function of their growth and loss rates [Pierce and Adams, 2007] ), BC mitigation 47 of ~350 nm in order to activate at supersaturations of ~0.2%. A negligible fraction of the 91 emissions of interest occur at that size, and sulfate added to soot particles by atmospheric 92 processing (condensation) is critical to their CCN activity. 93
For a soot particle to function as a CCN: (1) A soot particle must become 94 internally mixed with other aerosol components (e.g. sulfate and organics), and this is 95 assumed to occur with a 1.5 day aging timescale. Once internally mixed with other, 96 soluble aerosol components, the particle may or may not be a CCN depending on its size 97 and the overall chemical composition of that size bin in that model grid cell; and (2) Once 98 "internally mixed", the typical soot particle will still be quite small (e.g. 20-60 nm) and 99 therefore will not activate regardless of its composition. The particles then have to grow 100 by condensation to the sizes (~100 nm diameter) where they will activate and function as 101 are not considered in this study. 117
The scenarios considered consist of three cases (Table 1) note that emissions reductions in this scenario occur mostly at particle sizes larger 131 than those of HF. 132 Table 1 gives the annual mean aerosol budgets for the BASE, HF, and HC 133 scenarios. In the HF scenario, BC mass emissions are reduced by ~20%. Since the fossil 134 fuel emissions inventory is predominantly BC, with only small amounts of OC, the total 135 emissions of OC in HF decrease by only about 4%. Global OC emissions are dominated7 by biomass burning and domestic biofuel combustion. The change in particle number 137 emitted in scenario HF is also relatively high (~23%) because the fossil fuel particles are 138 relatively small (~25 nm). In contrast, the HC scenario has (by definition) a 50% 139 reduction in primary BC and OC mass emissions. Although this represents much deeper 140 cuts in BC/OC mass than the HF scenario, primary number emissions are reduced only 141 modestly further (26% in HC vs. 23% in HF) because the biomass burning emissions 142 involve larger particles (~100 nm). The fact that only a 26% reduction in total primary 143 particle number occurs, even in the HC scenario, is a reflection of the fact that the global 144 aerosol number concentration comprises many non-carbonaceous particles. Mineral dust 145 is a small contribution. Ultrafine sea salt is a somewhat larger contribution, and primary 146 sulfate is a large contributor since its assumed size distribution peaks ~20 nm. 147
The sources of global aerosol number concentration (for particles larger than 10 148 nm) are given in Table 2 . Note that in Table 2 , "nucleation" refers to the number of 149 particles that grow to 10 nm diameter and are, therefore, tracked explicitly in the model. 150
The formation rate of critical clusters (~1 nm diameter) is much faster. Biomass and 151 biofuel combustion are ~6% of the total source of aerosol number. Natural particles (sea-152 salt plus mineral dust) are ~2% of the total source of aerosol number, a value that 153 includes a substantial contribution from ultrafine sea-salt emissions. The fraction of 154 biomass burning that is natural is uncertain, but generally thought to be small (~10%), so 155 the ~2% does not include any contribution from biomass burning. in-plume nucleation processes), sea salt, and mineral dust are unchanged in each of the 331 scenarios. Fossil fuel emitted particles are ~ 45% by number of total primary particle 332 emissions, so that a 50% reduction in that amount leads to a ~ 23% reduction by number 333 in total particle emissions. 334 b The difference between the "Source" and "Emission" columns represents secondary 335 production: SOA in the case of OC and nucleation in the case of particle number. The 336 nucleation source is defined as J 10 , the number flux of nucleated particles that grow past 337 10 nm diameter. 
